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A Message from the Mayor
Welcome to Summer in the City!

HAVE A

In this quarterly issue I wanted to bring
you up to date on some changes the
City Council will be making this fiscal
year, and to elaborate on some topics
that I frequently get asked about
throughout the year.

GREAT
SUMMER!
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The City of Indian Hills Council will be
working on updating many of our current ordinances that are simply out of
date and need to be revised to reflect
current and future needs. For those who
don’t know, the City Ordinances are the
rules and guidelines the city follows that
governs our City, it’s our “playbook”
simply. Once we have revised the ordinances, the City Council will have two
readings at our regular scheduled meetings, and once approved, we will publish them on our City Web site. In the
past, ordinances had to be published in
the Courier Journal which was very expensive or mailed via first class mail to
residents; thanks to new regulations we
only need to post in the paper that we
have made the changes that can be
viewed on our web site which is more
cost effective to the City. More information will follow as we progress.
Speeding in the City continues to be a
problem. Please remember the speed
limit is 25 in most of the City. If you are
new to the City, or you have children
back in town from college, remind them
of our speed limits. We have had a couple requests for speed humps, but it’s
our experience that speed humps simply redirect traffic patterns to other
streets, and we don’t want to become a
City of speed humps.

Be a good neighbor! Be mindful of
commercial work hours in the City
are 8:00 AM – 6:00 PM and no commercial work on Sunday. We get
calls about residents who have yard
workers with blowers either before
8:00 a.m. or after 6:00 p.m.. We
want all our residents to enjoy their
yards and decks without the noise
of a yard blower or a construction
worker’s hammer.
Sadly, I accepted the resignation of
Joel Deming after 13 years of service
to our City as Councilman. Joel will
be celebrating his 86th birthday this
year and he wants to spend more
time with his family. Thank you Joel
for your service and we wish you
and your wife, Dee, much joy and
happiness for the future.
Jim Gries has been appointed to fill
Joel’s remaining term. Jim is a retired police officer with Metro Police
and the University of Louisville.
Jim and his wife, Dr. Linda Gries,
the owner of Crescent Hill Animal
Hospital, live on Hempstead Rd.
Welcome Jim!
Have a wonderful safe summer! If
you are traveling, remember to contact us and set up a house watch,
Chief Kelly Spratt and our police
officers do a great job at this, so
thank them when you get the
chance.
Mayor Chip Hancock
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Indian Hills Tree Program

The City Council has decided
to once again provide some
funding for the Indian Hills
Tree Program since last year
was such a success. More information and
an application is provided in the back of this
newsletter or you may visit the City’s website
at www.indianhillsky.org and click on “Bulletin
Board” or contact Mary Anne Thornton at
502.387.3479 or email Thorntonma@aol.com

Tree Rebate Program

Also on the City’s website is a link to
TreesLouisville for details relating to a Tree
Rebate Program in partnership with the Louisville Metro Division of Community Forestry.
Rebates will be awarded on a first-come, first
-served basis until funds run out.

Planting a tree in memory of your pet
The owner of Louisville Tree Service has
partnered with The Arrow Fund, a charitable organization that rescues and rehabilitates severe cases of animal abuse and
neglect. By planting a tree in memory of
your beloved pet, Louisville Tree Service will
donate all proceeds to The Arrow Fund. The
2018 goal is to plant at least 100 trees. For
more information, visit the website at:
thearrowfund.org\ralphies-promise

The Indian Hills Post

The City has had several questions regarding this magazine. The Indian Hills
Post is not affiliated with the City, and no
City tax dollars are used to print or publish
the magazine. The Indian Hills Post is
owned and published by Bill Ronay and
it’s simply a social publication for your enjoyment. If you have suggestions for the
magazine, please contact Bill at 502-8735685 or email Bill.ronay@n2pub.com . The
Post has highlighted several interesting
stories about our residents, and it has
some helpful facts that you may find useful, including a coupon here and there.

City of Indian Hills

City Tax Rate & Budget
At our June Council Meeting, the Council,
once again, voted for NO increase in the tax
rate on property taxes for FYE 06/2019. The
tax rate will remain at 20¢ per $100 of assessed value; with a 20% discount offered if
paid by December 31st as provided in Ordinance No. 1, Series 2018.
The Council has also passed an annual budget for FYE 06/2019 as provided in Ordinance
No. 2, Series 2018.

Reminders from the Desk of Jim Graven:
•

•
•
•
•

No boats, ski jets, campers or utility trailers
in view from street
No cooking grills on front porch or front
yards
No basketball goals at or on street
No parking on dirt or grass-hard/durable
surfaces only
You need a permit for a dumpster or an
outdoor storage container, such as a POD
(Portable On Demand Storage). They are
not allowed to be dropped and parked on
City streets. Please contact Jim Graven at
893-1375, ext. 103 or 552-4250.

Check Your House Numbers

Please make sure your house numbers are
placed on your mailbox or on the front of
your house and are
visible from the
street; not only for
the mail or deliveries
but in case of any
emergency. It may
be a matter of life or
death!
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COP’S CORNER

By Chief Kelly W. Spratt

FIREWORKS

In the two weeks leading up to the 4th of July, we received several complaints of illegal fireworks
throughout the city. Although the holiday has passed, some may have the desire to use these fireworks
throughout the summer. Please be courteous to your neighbors – and obey the law – by limiting your
selection of fireworks to only those that are legal within Jefferson County – sparklers, snakes, trick
noisemakers, and the like. Basically, any firework that flies or explodes is prohibited.

SCAM ALERT

The following scam alert information is provided by Kentucky’s Office of Attorney General…
July is Military Consumer Month, and Attorney General Andy Beshear is warning veterans and military
families to be on the lookout for the most common veteran-specific scams…
Beshear said the alert is part of his office's "Mission Veterans Protected" (MVP) program aimed at helping Kentucky's veteran community combat the findings in an AARP study where veterans are twice as
likely to fall victim to fraud when compared to non-veterans…
Beshear said three of the top veteran-specific scams identified in the AARP study are:

Charitable Donations Scams – When con artists lie and claim to be a veteran or service member
who is collecting charitable donations to support other veterans and veteran causes.

Tip: Verify all charities before making a donation and never send cash, wire money, pay in gift cards or
use other untraceable methods of payment. Donors who are not familiar with a charitable organization
can verify official organizations on CharityNavigator.org. Visit the Attorney General's website to find additional charity research tools.

Military Discounts and Free Programs Scams – Scammers target veterans by claiming to offer
military discounts or access to free goods and services through special government programs.

Tip: If a deal sounds too good to be true, it probably is. Many legitimate organizations do offer genuine
discounts for veterans, but first research offers online and with the Better Business Bureau. Never provide sensitive personal or financial information in exchange for a "discount."

U.S. Soldier Impersonation Scams – A variety of veteran scams appear as someone who pretends
to be a U.S. soldier and claims he or she needs a friend, financial help or to sell goods and services for a
cheap price. The scammers go as far as opening up fake social media accounts and use real names
and photos of U.S. soldiers that they have stolen from real U.S. soldiers.
Tip: If anyone you do not know contacts you and quickly asks for money it is most likely a scam. The
U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Command recommends soldiers and their families actively search social media sites to see if a scammer is using their name and information. Soldiers may conduct a Google
image search of their social media profile pictures. If a soldier or a family member is being impersonated
the U.S. Army Criminal Investigation Command offers a flyer that provides resources to help you report
and stop fake profiles.

Just a few pics of some of the work done within our City
Finally, after many years, the Tepee and Indian Hills Trail intersection and the storm sewer are now complete with all new gutters and
all new blacktop. (Right Picture)
Left picture shows one of the
entrances to our City at Rudy
Lane & Brownsboro Rd. and
once was the fountain which
was costly to maintain; it is
now a fountain of beauty……
and residents Joel & Dee
Deming’s “favorite garden in
our City”.

Right picture shows begonias in bloom in the Locust Hill area

Street Sign Replacement Project
For the past few years, our Public Works Director
has been working on replacing Street Signs in
phases by section to bring them up to code with
Kentucky Highway Standards. The Cherokee
Section is in line to have new street signs installed; city will start taking bids in November or
December so they may be installed in Spring of
2019. This will currently complete the Street Sign
Replacement Program.

Octoberfest

Octoberfest will be held this year on October 7th, in Sagamore Park. Last year the
weather was perfect, which helped bring our
largest crowd ever to Octoberfest, which
was great, but we ran out of food. More info
will be coming at a later date and If you and
your family plan to come, please RSVP so
we can make sure everyone gets a plate
this year.

City Council Meetings

Meetings are held on the third Thursday of each
month at 6:00 p.m. at the Louisville Boat Club
located at 4200 River Road. The current quarter’s meetings are:
Jul 19

Aug 16

Sep 20

All meetings are open to the public. The monthly
Agenda will be placed on the City’s website
(www.indianhillsky.org) a couple days prior to
the scheduled meeting.

Summer Grillin……

Nothing says summer like delicious grilled
food so here are some helpful safety tips:
1. DO keep your (charcoal or gas) grill at least 10
feet away from your house. This includes portions attached to your house like carports, garages and porches. Grills should not be used underneath wooden overhangs either, as the fire could
flare up into the structure above.
2. DO clean your grill regularly. If you allow
grease and fat to build up on your grill, they provide more fuel for a fire. Grease is a major source
of flare ups.
3. DO keep a spray bottle of water handy. That
way, if you have a minor flare-up you can spray it
with the water to instantly calm it.
4. DON’T turn on the gas while your grill lid is
closed. NEVER do this. It causes gas to build up
inside your grill, and when you do light it and
open it, a fireball can explode in your face.
5. DON’T leave a grill unattended. Fires double in
size every minute. Plan ahead so that all of your
other food prep chores are done and you can
focus on grilling.

Attention Residents:
Trash Collection Information

PLEASE DO NOT place any item that you
intend to keep, on top of, near or around
your trash can. The sanitation workers may
mistake that item as trash and dispose of it.

NO Plastic Bags for Yard Waste

For those who subscribe for yard waste
pickup, yard waste is to be placed in biodegradable bags or if in a designated yard
waste container, please place a “Yard
Waste” Sticker on the container so that the
sanitation workers will know that it is yard
waste. There are three different trucks, one
for trash, one for recycling and one for yard
waste, in the city on the same day so a Yard
Waste sticker will help deter missed yard
waste pick up and expedite pickup time. You
may call Eco-Tech at 935-1130 for free Yard
Waste stickers.

Storm of June 26, 2018

It came fast and furious! What a storm!! Our
Public Works Director, Jim Graven, was on-site
and called Police Chief Spratt and LG&E to report a downed utility pole on Sagamore; Chief
and Officer Blair arrived at the site and taped off
the scene to keep drivers away from it. Mayor
Hancock stopped in at the office and was kept
continuously abreast of the situation. MSD was
contacted right away to remove debris from the
storm sewers at Tepee Road and Indian Hills
Trail; and on Arrowhead Rd. A short time later,
it was discovered there was damage to six
poles. LG&E had their contractors replace two
of the poles and replace shoulders on the other
four poles.
A big “THANK YOU” to Police Chief Spratt and
Officer Blair, Mayor Hancock, Public Works Director Jim Graven and the LG&E crew for all
their time & hard work they did after the storm.
NOTE: Please report downed powerlines and
stay clear of them (LG&E 502-589-1444.)

2018 Eco-Tech’s Holiday Schedule

*Labor Day, Mon, Sep 3rd
-pickup- Thu, Sep 6th
*Thanksgiving, Thu, Nov 22nd
-pickup- Wed, Nov 21st
*Christmas Day, Tue, Dec 25th
-pickup- Thu, Dec 27th
*New Year’s, Tue, Jan 1st , 2019
-pickup- Thu, Jan 3rd
***If you are a new resident and need further
information, or if anyone has questions, you
may contact Eco-Tech directly at 935-1130;
or contact Councilwoman Sandy Carroll at
897-3515; or our Public Works Director, Jim
Graven at 552-4250; or visit the City’s website (www.indianhillsky.org).

2018 November Election

As you may already know, this year is
election year for Indian Hills Mayor which
is a term of four years and Council which
is a term of two years. If any resident is
interested in running for office, you may
contact the Jefferson County Board of
Elections (502-574-6100) to request a
packet. They may mail it to you or you
may pick it up. They are located at 701
West Ormsby, Suite 301. There is a fee
of $50 and you need only two residents
to nominate you.

Drainage

If you notice any drainage issues on your street,
please contact MSD Customer Service at 5870603 or you may get a quicker response by
sending an email to MSD at:
CustomerRelations@LouisvilleMSD.org
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CITY OF INDIAN HILLS
ORDINANCE NO. 1, SERIES 2018
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO THE LEVY OF AD VALOREM TAXES FOR THE CITY
PURPOSES FOR FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 2019
WHEREAS

there has been deposited with the City Treasurer the Jefferson County Property Valuation
Administrator assessment for all taxable real estate located within the City as of January 1,
2018, and

WHEREAS

the City has computed its tax rate as required by law, now, therefore,

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF INDIAN HILLS:
SECTION 1.

The City of Indian Hills does hereby elect to use the Jefferson County Property Valuation
Administration tax assessment of all real estate located in the City as of January 1, 2018, as the
basis for ad valorem taxes for the City for the fiscal year ending June 30, 2019.

SECTION 2.

An ad valorem tax for the fiscal year of the City ending June 30, 2019, is hereby levied and fixed
at the rate of Twenty cents ($0.20) on each $100 of all real estate assessed for taxation and
subject to taxation by said City under assessment date of January 1, 2018, as made by the Jef
ferson County Property Valuation Administrator.

SECTION 3.

The Mayor or City Clerk shall cause the tax bills to be made out and sequentially numbered and
mail tax bills from the assessment rolls as certified on or before October 31, 2018.

SECTION 4.

The payment of tax bills shall be made to the City Treasurer and shall be subject to the
discounts and penalties listed below and the collection remedies provided by law:

A. A discount of 20% of the face amount of the bill shall be allowed if the tax is paid on or before December
31, 2018;
B. The face amount of the bill shall be payable during January, 2019;
C. In the event any owner fails to pay the taxes assessed against him prior to February 1, 2019, there is
hereby levied as a penalty an amount equal to ten (10%) percent of the tax payable plus interest from
February 1, 2019, until paid at the rate of one and one-half percent (1-1/2%) per month or part thereof,
compounded monthly, or $10.00 if the penalty and interest is less than that amount.
D. All delinquent tax collection expenses incurred by the City, including lien filing and release fees, attorney’s fees of not less than 25% and cost of initiating legal action, shall be deemed a penalty in addition
to that specified in Subsection (C.) above and shall be encompassed within the City’s lien.
SECTION 5.

The proceeds of such taxes, penalties and interest are to be placed in the general fund of the City of
Indian Hills and are to be used for general operating purposes and expenses of the City such as the purchase of City supplies, purchase and maintenance of City property, street repair, garbage collection,
police protection, and all other necessary and proper municipal functions as may be properly ordained or
resolved by the City Council.

SECTION 6.

This Ordinance shall take effect upon its passage, signing and publication as required by law.

Introduction and first reading held May 17, 2018. This ordinance was given second reading, passed and
approved on June 21, 2018. The roll call vote of the Council follows:
Council
Yea
Nay
Ms. Carroll
X
___
Mr. Doheny
X
___
Ms. Dunbar
X
___
Mr. Garlove
X
___
Mr. Giesel
Absent
Mr. Gruebbel
Absent
Mr. Kron
X
___
Ms. Zinniel
X
___
_____________________________
Chip Hancock, Mayor
ATTEST:
______________________________
Donna M. Sinkhorn, City Clerk

CITY OF INDIAN HILLS
ORDINANCE NO. 2, SERIES 2018
AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO THE ADOPTION OF AN ANNUAL BUDGET FOR
THE CITY OF INDIAN HILLS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR BEGINNING JULY 1, 2018
AND ENDING JUNE 30, 2019, ESTIMATING REVENUES AND RESOURCES AND
APPROPRIATING FUNDS FOR THE OPERATION OF CITY GOVERNMENT
WHEREAS, an Annual Budget proposal and Message has been prepared and delivered to the City Council, and
WHEREAS, the City Council has reviewed such budget proposal and made necessary modifications, now, therefore,
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF INDIAN HILLS:
SECTION 1.

The annual budget for the fiscal year beginning July 1, 2018 and ending June 30, 2019, is hereby
adopted as follows:
General Fund
Road Aid Fund
Resources available:
Fund balance carried forward
1,907,000
25,000
Estimated revenues:
Property tax – gross
1,310,000
Less discounts
- 260,000
Net property tax
1,050,000
Insurance fees
360,000
Bank franchise deposit tax
18,000
Telecommunication fees
15,700
Interest income
18,000
Municipal Aid Program
57,000
Permit & other income
12,000
________
Total estimated revenues
1,473,700
57,000
Total resources available for appropriation
3,380,700
82,000
Estimated appropriations:
Police protection
Waste removal
Parks/landscaping
Snow removal
Utilities/street lighting
Resident programs
Road maintenance
Street signs
Infrastructure
Professional fees
PVA tax processing fee
Insurance/bonds
Safety and Security
General administration
Total estimated appropriations

131,000
33,500
9,000
8,000
14,000
1,287,400

________
233,000

Excess of resources over appropriations
Anticipated interfund transfers
Estimated fund balances at end of fiscal year

2,093,300
-180,000
1,913,300

-151,000
180,000
29,000

SECTION 2.

671,700
196,200
165,000
7,000
52,000

30,000
45,000
25,000
33,000
100,000

This ordinance shall take effect upon its passage, signing and publication as required by law.
Introduction and first reading held May 17, 2018. This ordinance was given second reading, passed and
approved on June 21, 2018. The roll call vote of the Council follows:
Council
Yea
Nay
Council
Yea
Nay
Ms. Carroll
X
___
Mr. Giesel
Absent
Mr. Doheny
X
___
Mr. Gruebbel
Absent
Ms. Dunbar
X
___
Mr. Kron
X
___
Mr. Garlove
X
___
Ms. Zinniel
X
___

ATTEST:
___________________________
Donna M. Sinkhorn, City Clerk

_________________________
Chip Hancock, Mayor

2018 ANNUAL INDIAN HILLS TREE PLANTING PROGRAM
Trees go through a process called dormancy during the winter and everything within the plant
slows down. But that’s not been the case with the Indian Hills Tree Committee! We have been
hard at work ensuring we have a successful 2018 Tree Planting Program for our residents.
Working in cooperation with the City of Indian Hills to increase the tree canopy coverage and
“grow” the number of shade trees along streets throughout our community, we can offer the matching tree program again this year. This year we will offer twenty-four (24) trees.
The benefits are numerous, ranging from increased property value, reduced energy cost, greater
diversity of tree species and the chance to leave a lasting legacy for future generations.
When you participate in our Tree Planting Program, you will receive:
•
•

•

One (1) tree at match cost: cost may vary based on tree chosen
1-1 consultation with an arborist to assist with tree selection, location and education on ongoing
care. This includes one trip to your residence. Recalls or extra work are the fiscal responsibility
of the property owner.
Delivery, planting, watering bag, stakes and deer protection wire.

How does the program work? Twenty-four (24) applications will be selected by blind draw from
throughout our city. The drawing will take place on Sunday October 7, 2018 at the Indian Hills
Oktoberfest Celebration (you do not have to be present to win).
The species chosen by the arborist are:
* Sassafras
* Tulip Poplar
* Chinkapin Oak
* Red Point Red Maple
* American Beech
Tree choices may change at time of planting based on availability. Participation is VOLUNTARY
and you don’t have to take a tree you do not want.
Interested? Complete the application and SUBMIT no later than close of business Oct. 2nd.
Questions? Contact Mary Anne Thornton: email thorntonma@aol.com or call 502 387-3479
Check our Facebook page for updates https://www.facebook.com/indianhillspostKY/

INDIAN HILLS TREE PLANTING PROGRAM APPLICATION 2018
If you are interested in participating in this program, please read the following instructions and
complete the attached application:
Match Cost Planting
•

•
•

•
•

This program is a shared expense between the resident and the City of Indian Hills. You
agree to pay half the total cost of the tree & services provided and the City pays the
other half. Cost may vary based on the tree chosen.
We only have 24 trees to offer this year and they are available to any resident of the City of
Indian Hills who owns a detached home.
This program is limited to one tree per household. If you received a matching cost tree under the 2017 program, you are not eligible to enter for 2018. If you were not selected in
2017 please submit a new application. Elected officials & Committee members are not eligible to enter.
The tree must be planted in the front yard or corner side lot.
Species available for this program are limited to the 5 trees designated by the arborist.

Send completed form to Robert Astorino, 130 Council Rd, 40207 to be entered in the drawing. If your name is drawn, you will be contacted by Mary Anne Thornton with further instructions. Trees will not be ordered without payment. If your application is chosen and payment is
not received by the deadline, the tree offering will be extended to the next eligible resident.
Any questions, contact Mary Anne Thorntonma@aol.com or 502 387-3479
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _
2018
Name: _____________________________________________________________________
Email: _______________________________________________________________________

Address: _____________________________________________________________________
Phone (home) :__________________( work): _________________ (cell) __________________
Tree preference by name: 1st Choice ______________
1. Sassafras
2. Tulip Poplar
4. Red Point Red Maple 5. American Beech

2 nd Choice ____________________
3. Chinkapin Oak

Your signature acknowledges that trees planted through the city are valuable assets that require
your stewardship.
DEADLINE: No later than close of business October 2, 2018
Signature_______________________________________Date__________________________
Date received: ________________________________
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CITY O F INDIAN HILLS
3905 BROWNSBORO RD
LOUISVILLE KY 40207

MAYOR

Chip Hancock
893-1375 x-102

CITY COUNCIL

Sandy Carroll
897-3515
Frank Doheny
896-1866
Laura Dunbar
896-0403
Lee Garlove
895-0312
James Giesel
899-1782
Stephen Gruebbel
896-9678
Jason Kron
417-5123
Mary (Mimi) Zinniel
541-3202

CITY STAFF

OTHER PHONE NUMBERS

Jim Graven
552-4250 or
Public Works/Code Enf. 893-1375 x-103
Donna M. Sinkhorn
893-1375 x-101
City Clerk
Robin Roberts
893-1375 x-104
City Treasurer

POLICE DEPARTMENT
Administration
Dispatch

893-1375 x-201
893-2677

Metro 7th District
Councilwoman Angela Leet
Metro 16th District
Councilman Scott Reed
Animal Control Services
Dog or Cat Complaints
Eco-Tech LLC
Health Dept
Jeff. Co. Clerk

574-1107
574-1116
361-1318
363-6609
935-1130
574-6520
574-5700

(all branches may be reached at this number)

LG&E

589-1444

(to report down powerline or streetlight outage)

City’s Website

www.indianhillsky.org

MSD Customer Service
587-0603
or Email MSD:
CustomerRelations@LouisvilleMSD.org
Planning & Design Services
574-6230

Correspondence relating to
City of Indian Hills
should be addressed to:
Mayor Chip Hancock
3905 Brownsboro Rd
Louisville KY 40207
Office hours are 8:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m.,
Monday—Thursday

